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Abstract 15 

Wind storms are a major source of disturbance in European forests and changes in climate are 16 

expected to further increase the amount of damage. The aim of this study was to compare the 17 

factors affecting forest susceptibility to storm damage between two storm types, autumn extra-18 

tropical cyclones and thunder storms, to find out whether similar factors expose forests to 19 

damage in storms with different meteorological characteristics. We used two storm damage data 20 

sets collected after two autumn storms in November 2001 and four thunder storms in summer 21 

2010 in Finland. The damage caused by these storms was documented after the storms on plots 22 

of the Finnish National Forest Inventory. We used generalized linear mixed models to study the 23 

probability of storm damage in different types of forest stands. Explanatory variables in the 24 

models described stand characteristics, recent forest management operations, soil type and 25 

topography. The models were able to discriminate between the damaged and non-damaged plots 26 

(AUCautumn=0.724, AUCthunder=0.808). The autumn storm model also had some discrimination 27 

power for predicting the storm damage in the thunder storm data set (AUCthunder2 =0.0.675). 28 

These results suggest that similar factors affect stand susceptibility to storm damage in both 29 

storm types. The potential use of the models was demonstrated by using the autumn storm model 30 

to calculate damage probabilities for stand simulations and to create a forest storm damage 31 

susceptibility map for Southern Finland.  32 

Keywords: wind damage, forest damage, winter storm, windthrow  33 
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1. Introduction 34 

Storms are a major source of disturbance in European forests (Schelhaas et al. 2003). Although 35 

in Finland the extent of damage has so far been smaller than in Central Europe, substantial forest 36 

damage have been caused in recent years by, for example, a series of thunder storms in 2010 and 37 

severe autumn storms in 2001 (Ihalainen and Ahola 2003, Viiri et al. 2011). In addition to the 38 

trees felled by storms, further damage can be caused after the storm event, as dead-wood left in 39 

forests increases the risk of bark beetle outbreaks (Bouget and Duelli 2004, Komonen et al. 40 

2011). By causing extensive damage, the storms have a major effect not only on wood 41 

production but also on other ecosystem services provided by forests, such as carbon 42 

sequestration from the atmosphere (Lindroth et al. 2009, Seidl et al. 2014). 43 

Wind damage in forests can be divided into endemic and catastrophic damage. Endemic damage 44 

typically affects the most vulnerable trees, for example trees on newly created stand borders, and 45 

can be triggered by frequently recurring wind speeds. In contrast, catastrophic damage is caused 46 

by exceptionally high wind speeds (Gardiner et al. 2008). In this study we focus on catastrophic 47 

damage caused by the thunder storms in summer 2010 and two extra-tropical cyclones in autumn 48 

2001. 49 

In Europe, the majority of forest storm damage is caused by winter storms, which are usually 50 

strong extratropical cyclones (Gardiner et al. 2010). However, in Finland soils are typically 51 

frozen during winter and provide good anchorage for trees. Therefore, storms cause more 52 

damage during autumns when soils are unfrozen (Laitakari 1952, Gregow et al. 2008). In this 53 

type of conditions, storm damage consists mainly of uprooting of trees whereas stem breakage 54 
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occurs typically during storms accompanied with snowfall and during summer thunderstorms 55 

(Laiho 1987, Gregow et al. 2008, Gregow et al. 2011). 56 

Compared to extra-tropical cyclones occurring in autumn and winter, thunder storms often have 57 

a smaller spatial and temporal extent and, thus, a smaller total impact on forests (Gardiner et al. 58 

2010). However, their effects can also be substantial, as demonstrated by the series of thunder 59 

storms in 2010 that felled over eight million cubic meters of wood in Southern and Central 60 

Finland (Viiri et al. 2011). The dynamics of thunder storms differ from winter and autumn 61 

storms. The damage in thunder storms is caused by strong downbursts. In fact, Uotila et al. 62 

(2015) suggest that because of the high wind speeds during downbursts, it is not possible to 63 

prevent thunder storm related damage with forest management practices. However, limited 64 

research is available on thunder storm related forest damage, as the research on forest storm 65 

damage in Europe has concentrated on winter storms (e.g., Gardiner et al. 2010, Schmidt et al. 66 

2010, Schindler et al. 2012, Kamimura et al. 2016). 67 

Wind damage in forests is affected by the susceptibility of trees to damage as well as 68 

meteorological factors such as wind speed, direction and gustiness. The susceptibility to damage 69 

varies between tree species as well as within a species, and is affected by characteristics such as 70 

the age, size and form of the tree (Laiho 1987, Lohmander and Helles 1987, Peltola et al. 1999, 71 

Albrecht et al. 2012, Hanewinkel et al. 2013). The local abiotic environment also has an effect on 72 

the damage probability. For example, topography, forest edges and the proximity of water areas 73 

or other open areas can affect the wind speed and, thus, cause high variability in wind conditions 74 

even within short spatial distances (Peltola et al. 1999b, Dupont et al. 2008, Schindler et al. 75 

2012). 76 
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Forest management also affects forest wind damage probability. The increased forest damage in 77 

storms has been largely attributed to intensified forest management (Schelhaas et al. 2003, 78 

Nilsson et al. 2004, Seidl et al. 2011). Therefore, the actions aiming to mitigate damage 79 

probability should focus on management practices. This underlines the need for accurate 80 

information and operational management tools (Gardiner and Quine 2000, Zeng et al. 2007, 81 

Heinonen et al. 2009).  82 

Storm related forest damage is expected to increase in future due to the changes in climate 83 

(Blennow et al. 2010, Gregow et al. 2011, Seidl et al. 2014). In Finland, this increase is related to 84 

changes in the wind, frost and snow conditions. A major cause for increasing forest damage is 85 

decreased soil frost during autumn and winter storms and, thus, a weaker anchorage of trees 86 

(Peltola et al. 1999a, Gregow et al. 2011). Increases in storminess in Northern Europe are 87 

possible, although the uncertainties in the prediction are still high (Gregow et al. 2012, Mölter et 88 

al. 2016). In addition, as the susceptibility to wind damage varies between tree species, changes 89 

in species composition may also alter the damage risk (Peltola et al. 2010). 90 

The aim of our study was to (1) examine the factors that affect the stand-level forest 91 

susceptibility to damage during storms and (2) compare these factors between two storm types: 92 

autumn extra-tropical cyclones and thunder storms. To achieve this, we used two empirical data 93 

sets, where storm damage was recorded at the National Forest Inventory plots after two severe 94 

series of storms: two autumn storms in 2001 and four thunder storms of 2010.  95 
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2. Materials and methods 96 

2.1 Storms 97 

The storm data used in this study consist of two data sets collected after exceptionally severe 98 

storms in years 2001 and 2010. In November 2001, two extratropical cyclones (storms Pyry, 99 

1.11. and Janika, 15.11.) hit south-western Finland and caused tree damage in large areas. Mean 100 

wind speed (10 minutes) on land areas ranged from 16–18 m s
-1

 (Ihalainen and Ahola 2003), 101 

while the strongest gust measured on land area was 27.8 m s
-1

. The main wind direction during 102 

the storms was north (Pellikka and Järvenpää 2003). The damage to forest was further increased 103 

because of unfrozen soils during the storms and snowfall associated with the storm Pyry 104 

(Zubizarreta-Gerendiain et al. 2012). The amount of damaged wood for the two storms was 105 

estimated to be approximately 7.3 million cubic meters (Ihalainen and Ahola 2003). These 106 

storms are hereafter referred to as autumn storms. 107 

In June and August 2010 a period of warm weather ended with a series of thunder storms (storms 108 

Asta 29.7., Veera 4.8., Lahja 7.8. and Sylvi 8.8.). Storms were associated with strong downbursts 109 

that damaged forests on large areas (Viiri et al. 2011). For example, in storm Asta wind speed in 110 

the strongest measured gusts reached 29 m s
-1

 while gusts of 20 m s
-1

 were measured at several 111 

weather stations (Finnish Meteorological Institute 2010). The four thunder storms caused 112 

damage of approximately 8.1 million cubic meters of wood in Southern and Central Finland 113 

(Viiri et al. 2011). 114 

In the area affected by the storms is characterized by rather low variation in elevation, the study 115 

plots are located in elevations ranging from 0 to 229 meters above sea level and slopes are 116 

generally gentle (Table 1). Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) and Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) 117 

Karst) are the most common tree species (Table 2).  118 
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2.2 Storm damage data 119 

The damage caused by the storms in 2001 and 2010 were documented on the plots of the Finnish 120 

National Forest Inventory (NFI) by the NFI team (Ihalainen and Ahola 2003, Viiri et al. 2011). 121 

In the study area, the NFI follows a clustered sampling design, where the clusters are spread out 122 

systematically in the form of a rectangular grid. Every fourth cluster is a permanent cluster, 123 

which are measured also in the following inventories. Each cluster contains 10 to 18 plots 124 

depending on the type and location of the cluster (Tomppo et al. 2011).  125 

After the autumn storms of 2001, field work to document the storm damage was carried out at 126 

the permanent plots of the 9
th

 NFI (NFI9) located at the storm affected area (Fig. 1). The 127 

inventory was performed between November 2001 and January 2002, and it concentrated on 128 

non-seedling stands (Fig. 2a, Ihalainen and Ahola 2003). Plots on stands that had been clear cut 129 

after NFI9 but before the storm were excluded from the data set. The final 2001 autumn storm 130 

data used in this study contained in total 1717 plots in altogether 276 clusters.  At each plot, the 131 

level of storm damage was estimated at stand level using a five step scale (no damage, slight, 132 

moderate, severe and complete damage). In our analysis, we reclassified this information into 133 

two classes “no damage” and “damage”. The “damage” class included all plots with any storm 134 

damage (Tomppo et al. 2011). Of the 1717 plots, 647 had been damaged in the storms. 135 

The inventory of forest damage after the summer 2010 thunder storms was carried out in October 136 

and November 2010 (Viiri et al. 2011; Fig. 1). The field inventory was planned using stratified 137 

sampling based on aerial image interpretation (Fig. 2b). The final data for the 2010 storms 138 

contained 353 plots in 55 clusters. At each plot, the level of storm damage was estimated on five 139 

levels similarly as in the 2001 storm data, and we reclassified this information to “no damage” 140 

and “damage”. Of the 353 plots, 97 were damaged in the storms. 141 
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2.3 Pre-storm conditions at plots 142 

Data from the latest inventory before the storms were used in order to characterize the pre-storm 143 

conditions of plots. For the 2001 storm data, the latest field measurements at the plots had been 144 

done during 1996 to 1999. Before the 2010 storms, the latest measurements were from 2008 and 145 

2009. Variables describing the stand characteristics before the storm included stand age, mean 146 

diameter of trees, tree species and previous wind or rot damage, as well as the timing and type of 147 

the previous cutting (Tables 1 and 2). Type of the last cutting was reclassified into three groups: 148 

no cuttings, thinning, and regeneration cutting. As clearcut stands were excluded from the data, 149 

the regeneration cutting class consisted mainly of seed tree stands (30-150 stems per hectare) or 150 

shelter tree stands (150-300 stems per hectare). Dominant tree species of a stand was classified in 151 

three groups: Scots pine, Norway spruce and other species. The “other species” group contained 152 

mainly birch species (Betula pendula Roth. and Betula pubescens Ehrh.) and in a few cases some 153 

other broad-leaved trees (Alnus sp., Populus tremula L.). In the 2010 storm data, three stands of 154 

exotic lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex. Loud) were also included. 155 

Topography related variables, slope steepness and slope direction (Table 1), were calculated 156 

from the National Land Survey of Finland (NLS) digital elevation model with ten meter pixel 157 

resolution (DEM10, data acquired in 2014), using the ArcGIS program (version 10.1, ESRI 158 

2012) and the Spatial Analyst extension. Slope direction was classified in relation to the storm 159 

wind to “wind side” and “shelter side”. As spatially comprehensive data about wind direction 160 

during the storms does not exist, we used the direction of storm movement as wind direction. 161 

The “wind side” was defined as a 180° sector facing to the direction of the storm wind. In cases 162 

where several storms with different directions affected the same plot, all sectors facing direction 163 

of any of the storms were defined as “wind side”. 164 
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In the post-storm inventory of the 2001 autumn storms, a plot was marked to be in proximity of 165 

open area if a stand border to a treeless open area of at least 10 to 15 meters in diameter was 166 

located within 40 meters of the plot center. Direction to open area and the type of the 167 

neighboring area (e.g., clear cut area, lake or field) was also recorded. Open areas were classified 168 

as “new” (e.g., clear cut stands) and “permanent” (e.g., agricultural fields and lakes), because the 169 

trees growing on windy sites are acclimated to strong winds and therefore are not as vulnerable 170 

as trees grown in sheltered conditions and then exposed to strong winds (Nicoll et al. 2008).  171 

In the post-storm field inventory of the 2010 thunder storms the proximity of open area was not 172 

documented. Therefore it was estimated using the forest resource raster maps of 2009, produced 173 

in the Multi-source NFI (MS-NFI) by combining satellite image data, digital map data and NFI 174 

field data (Tomppo et al. 2008). MS-NFI data layers describing the stand mean height and 175 

growing stock volume were used. Pixels with mean height lower than three meters or growing 176 

stock volume lower than five cubic meters per hectare were defined as open areas. A plot as 177 

defined to be in proximity of open area, if stand border to open area was located within 40 178 

meters of the plot center. Permanent open areas, such as treeless peatlands, were identified using 179 

information about land cover from the Topographic Database (NLS, acquired in 2015). 180 

2.4 Statistical analysis and modeling 181 

We studied the two different storm types by fitting similar models to the two data sets separately 182 

and then comparing the results. First, a mixed effects logistic regression model was fitted to the 183 

2001 autumn storm data set with the statistical software R (R Core Team 2014), using the 184 

package lme4 (Bates et al. 2014, 2015). Presence of storm damage at a stand was the response 185 

variable in the model. Fixed independent variables were selected based on previous research. 186 

Different alternatives for some variables, for example, different classifications for soil type, 187 
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previous damage and management operations, were tested by comparing alternative models with 188 

Akaike Information Criteria (AIC, Akaike 1974, model with lowest AIC was selected, Table 4). 189 

In addition to alternative models described in table 4, the interaction of variable SPECIES was 190 

tested with other independent variables. Significance tests of independent variables were not 191 

used in model selection because this yields in several problems, such as biased regression 192 

coefficients and too small p-values and standard errors (see Whittingham et al. 2006, Harrell 193 

2015). 194 

Potential nonlinear relationships between the response variable and the continuous independent 195 

variables were examined by fitting generalized additive models (GAM) to the data with the R 196 

package mgcv (Wood 2011). A smoothing spline function was fitted to each variable separately. 197 

To account for non-linear relationships in a parametric model, transformations for variables were 198 

chosen based on the response of the dependent variable to the smoothing spline function of 199 

independent variables in GAMs (AGE and SLOPE were log-transformed). 200 

To account for the clustered sampling design of the NFI, the cluster in which a plot was located 201 

was added to the model as a random effect, so that each cluster had its own random intercept 202 

(Bates et al. 2015). All continuous variables were normalized to be centered at zero and to have a 203 

standard deviation of one, using formula Xnorm=(X-µ)/σ, where X is the variable being 204 

normalized (log-transformed variable in case of AGE and SLOPE), µ is the mean of X and σ is 205 

the standard deviation of X (Table 3). 206 

After the selection of variables and appropriate transformations was completed with the 2001 207 

autumn storm data, a model with similar independent variables and same transformations was fit 208 

to the 2010 thunder storm data. However, as the thunder storm dataset was smaller, some 209 
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categorical variables had few observations. Therefore, previous wind damage was left out of the 210 

2010 thunder storm model and the classes of CUTTYPE variable were combined to two classes 211 

(“no cuttings” and “cuttings”, Table 5). 212 

The sampling design in the 2010 data set was taken into account by weighting the observations 213 

with the land area represented by each plot, scaled to retain the original sample size. This was 214 

done using the weight statement in the glimmix procedure of SAS software (version 9.3, SAS 215 

Institute Inc. 2011). The represented land area of each plot was calculated by multiplying the 216 

reciprocal of plot sampling probability with the land area the plot would represent if all plots 217 

were included. When calculating the descriptive statistics (Tables 1 and 2) the observations of 218 

the 2010 dataset were weighted using R package survey (Lumley 2004). 219 

The goodness of fit of the models was estimated with the Receiver Operating Characteristic 220 

(ROC) curves, using the fixed effects of the models. The ROC curve shows the true positive rate 221 

(sensitivity) and true negative rate (specificity) for all classification thresholds. The Area Under 222 

Curve (AUC) measures the model’s ability to discriminate the events from non-events and 223 

ranges from 0.5 (no discrimination ability) to 1.0 (perfect discrimination) (Hosmer et al. 2013). 224 

For the 2010 thunder storm data, the plots were weighted in the calculation of ROC with the 225 

scaled land area represented by each plot. The calculations for the autumn storm model were 226 

done with R package pROC (Robin et al. 2011) and for the thunder storm model in SAS. The 227 

performance of the autumn storm model was also tested on the thunder storm data. 228 

2.5 Damage probability prediction for stand simulations 229 

Storm damage probability in different types of stands throughout the stand development was 230 

assessed by calculating damage probabilities with the autumn storm model for forest simulations. 231 

Three example stands were generated with the MOTTI Stand Simulator (version 3.3, Hynynen et 232 
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al. 2002, 2005): a Scots pine dominated stand and a Norway spruce dominated stand, where the 233 

timing and intensity of thinnings follow recommendations (Äijälä et al. 2014), and an unthinned 234 

Norway spruce stand suffering from butt rot. Butt rot was included only in the storm damage 235 

model, not in the MOTTI simulation. The probability of storm damage was estimated based on 236 

the fixed effects of the 2001 autumn storm model. Confidence intervals (95%) were estimated by 237 

bootstrapping: data were resampled, model parameters estimated and predictions calculated in 238 

1000 simulations. 239 

2.6 Storm damage susceptibility map 240 

Storm damage susceptibility map with a 16 meter pixel resolution was created for Southern 241 

Finland based on the fixed effects of the autumn storm model. The MS-NFI maps for 2013 (16 m 242 

resolution grids, Natural Resources Institute Finland 2015) were used input data about the stand 243 

characteristics (stand age, basal area, DBH, species proportions). A DEM (10 m) was used to 244 

derive the topographic variables. The management history (i.e., whether or not cuttings had been 245 

done recently) was derived by comparing the 2013 MS-NFI results to the 2009 results (Tomppo 246 

et al. 2013). If a decrease in volume of over 80% was detected, the pixel was defined as having 247 

been thinned during the last 5 years. A majority filter was used to remove noise caused by 248 

uncertainties in the MS-NFI data. South-west winds are dominant in the area of the map and 249 

therefore wind direction 225° was used in calculations to represent typical wind conditions. As 250 

no data about previous wind or rot damage covering the prediction area was available, they were 251 

assumed not to occur. As seedling stands were not included in the model-building data, cells 252 

with stand age less than 20 years were excluded from the map. The map was produced with 253 

ArcGIS software. 254 

255 
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3. Results 256 

The variables in the final model were selected using the autumn storm data by comparing 257 

alternative models with AIC values (Table 4). Based on the comparison, classifications of 258 

several categorical variables were chosen (soil type, previous damage, time and type of previous 259 

cutting). Proportion of spruce variable was chosen over a categorical variable describing 260 

secondary species of the stand. From several alternative OPENAREA variables a variable with 261 

only new open areas (e.g., clear cut stands, excluding permanent open areas such as lakes or 262 

agricultural land) on the wind side of the plot was chosen. However, for models with different 263 

OPENAREA variables (alternative models 2-3 in Table 4) the differences in AIC compared to 264 

the final model were small. The final models are shown in tables 6 (autumn storm model) and 7 265 

(thunder storm model). 266 

The two models for different storm types, autumn and thunder storms, were both able to 267 

discriminate the storm damaged stands from non-damaged stands, although the thunder storm 268 

model had a slightly higher AUC value (AUCautumn=0.724, AUCthunder=0.808, Fig. 3). When 269 

predicting damage probabilities to the thunder storm data using the autumn storm model, the 270 

AUC value was lower (AUCthunder2 =0.675) but close to the 0.7 threshold. The 95% confidence 271 

interval of AUCs did not contain 0.5 in any of the cases. When comparing the thunder storm 272 

model and the autumn storm model performance on the thunder storm data (AUCthunder and 273 

AUCthunder2 in Fig. 3b) differences in sensitivity were somewhat higher than in specificity. That 274 

is, the autumn storm model more often predicted high probability of damage on stands where no 275 

storm damage occurred in the data, whereas the differences were not that big in the amount of 276 

cases where the model would give a low probability of damage for a stand that actually was 277 

damaged in the storms. 278 
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In the autumn storm model (Table 6) most of the independent variables were statistically 279 

significant (p < 0.05) while in the thunder storm model (Table 7) only DROT, CUTTYPE and 280 

SLOPEDIR variables were significant. The coefficients of the CUTTYPE variable (Table 6 and 281 

7) indicated that storm damage probability was higher in stands where cuttings had been 282 

conducted during the last ten years. In the autumn storm model (Table 6), thinnings and 283 

regeneration cuttings were separated in different classes, and damage probability was higher 284 

after regeneration cuttings than after thinnings. In addition, stands where cuttings had been 285 

conducted during the last five years had a higher damage probability (CUTTIME in table 6). 286 

The storm damage probability differed between the dominant tree species. High proportion of 287 

spruce in a stand increased the probability of storm damage. In addition, the effects of several 288 

other independent variables differed between the tree species. For example, in the 2001 autumn 289 

storm model a larger mean stem diameter of a stand increased the damage probability for 290 

Norway spruce dominated stands but not for other tree species (Table 6). Damage probability 291 

increased with stand age for all tree species, and previous wind or rot damage also increased the 292 

storm damage probability. 293 

In addition to the stand characteristics, also soil type and topography were related to the storm 294 

damage probability. Stands growing on peatlands had a lower damage probability compared to 295 

those growing on mineral soil (Tables 6 and 7). Topography was found important in both 296 

models. Damage probability was lower on slopes sheltered from wind. In the 2010 thunder storm 297 

model slope direction was one of the three statistically significant variables. In the 2001 autumn 298 

storm model, the interaction term of slope direction and slope steepness was also significant 299 

implying that steeper shelter side slope provided better protection against wind. The proximity of 300 

new open area, typically recently cut neighboring stand, had a positive coefficient (i.e., increased 301 
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damage probability in the model), but was not statistically significant in either of the models 302 

(Tables 6 and 7). 303 

In order to demonstrate the model responses and the utilization of the model in forest 304 

management planning, we calculated damage probabilities for simulated stands over stand 305 

rotation (Fig. 4). These were calculated using the fixed effects of the autumn storm model (Table 306 

6) because this model was based on a larger data set than the thunder storm model. The stand 307 

simulations demonstrated a clear increase of damage probability following thinnings (Fig. 4). For 308 

the Scots pine stand, the time periods with high damage probability were related to thinnings, 309 

whereas for Norway spruce stands the damage probability increased also with stand age. High 310 

storm damage probability was also found for an old unmanaged Norway spruce stand, especially 311 

if butt rot was present (Fig. 4). 312 

The damage susceptibility map (Fig. 5) was created based on the fixed effects of the autumn 313 

storm model (Table 6). The map presents the probability of damage in a storm with a severity 314 

similar to the 2001 autumn storms. The 16 meter resolution map covers the Southern Finland 315 

(Fig 5a), a fine-scale detail of the map is shown in figure 5b. The map is based on the 316 

characteristics of the stand and does not take into account the spatial variation in the probability 317 

of storm occurrence.  318 
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4. Discussion 319 

The damage probability in the two studied storm types, autumn storms and thunder storms, was 320 

related to similar factors. Models including independent variables related to stand characteristics, 321 

forest management, soil type and topography were able to discriminate between the damaged and 322 

non-damaged stands in both storm types (Fig. 3). 323 

In addition, the autumn storm model performed relatively well when applied to the 2010 thunder 324 

storm damage data, although the AUC value (AUCthunder2=0.675, Fig. 3b) was slightly under 0.7 325 

that is generally considered as the threshold for acceptable discrimination (Hosmer et al. 2013). 326 

However, having an AUC value this close to the threshold when applying a model to a different 327 

storm event and different storm type indicates that the autumn storm model is able to identify 328 

important factors affecting storm damage probability also in thunder storms. In addition, the 329 

lower limit of the 95% confidence interval for AUCthunder2 was well above value 0.5 that would 330 

correspond to no discrimination ability. 331 

Although the models were able to identify major factors affecting storm damage probability 332 

common to both storm types, not all factors were covered by the models. Most importantly, our 333 

models did not include information on the near-surface wind conditions, even though storm 334 

damage is largely dependent on the wind speed, direction and gustiness during the storm (Peltola 335 

et al. 1999, Jung et al. 2016). However, fine scale data of wind conditions during the storm 336 

events is not available. The network of meteorological stations is too sparse to cover the high 337 

spatial variation of wind conditions during storm events. Therefore, it was not possible in this 338 

study to include wind related variables to the model. Wind conditions were accounted only by a 339 
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rough estimate of wind direction and by the variables indirectly related to local wind conditions, 340 

such as topography and proximity of open areas. 341 

In addition to variation in wind conditions during storms, variation existed between the storms. 342 

For example, only the first of the two autumn storms in 2001 was associated with snowfall.  343 

Therefore, the conditions were different for areas affected by only one of the storms. As different 344 

types of factors affect the susceptibility to snow damage compared to wind damage (Jalkanen 345 

and Mattila 2000, Zubizarreta-Gerendiain et al. 2012) this may have an effect on our results. 346 

In the autumn storm model, most explanatory variables were statistically significant, whereas in 347 

the thunder storm model there were only few significant variables. However, this difference 348 

should be interpreted with caution, because p-values are dependent on sample size and there is a 349 

substantial size difference between the two data sets (1717 plots in the autumn storm data vs 353 350 

plots in the thunder storm data). While a lower statistical significance of explanatory variables 351 

could be caused by a higher spatial variability in the wind conditions during thunder storms, our 352 

results do not allow drawing this conclusion, due to the size difference between the data sets. On 353 

the contrary, the high AUC value of the thunder storm model (AUCthunder=0.808) suggests that 354 

the independent variables included in the model were able to identify the stands with high 355 

damage probability also in the thunder storm data. Sample size does not affect AUC values in a 356 

way that it affects p-values. 357 

4.1 Stand characteristics and forest management 358 

Our results on the role of stand characteristics in storm damage compare well with earlier 359 

studies. The type and timing of the last forest management operation was found to relate to storm 360 

damage probability in both data sets. Thinnings and especially regeneration cuttings that left seed 361 

or shelter trees to the stand increased the damage probability. The damage probability was 362 
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further increased if the cutting had been done within the last five years. Similar patterns have 363 

been reported by, for example, Lohmander and Helles (1987), Laiho (1987) and Yli-Kojola 364 

(2004). 365 

The autumn storm model showed a higher storm damage probability for Norway spruce 366 

dominated stands, especially in the case of old stands. While there was no clear difference in 367 

damage probability between spruce and pine in young stands (Fig. 4), increasing DBH and BA 368 

increased the modelled damage probability in spruce stands but not in pine stands. This is in 369 

accordance with earlier results by Laiho (1987). The higher vulnerability of Norway spruce has 370 

been reported previously by several studies (e.g., Peltola et al. 1999b, Peltola et al. 2000, 371 

Dobbertin 2002, Valinger and Fridman 2011) and is often attributed to the more superficial root 372 

system of Norway spruce compared to Scots pine (Kalela 1949, Peltola et al. 1999b). 373 

Accordingly, in tree-pulling experiments by Peltola et al. (2000), Norway spruce had a weaker 374 

resistance to both uprooting and stem breakage compared to birches and Scots pine. 375 

Trees infected by wood decaying fungi are more susceptible to wind damage. In Southern 376 

Finland, butt rot (caused mainly by Heterobasidion sp.) is a major problem especially in Norway 377 

spruce stands (Mattila and Nuutinen 2007, Honkaniemi et al. 2014). This is reflected in our 378 

results, where rot damage due to fungi increases the storm damage probability. However, not all 379 

butt rot infections can be detected in the field inventories (Mattila and Nuutinen 2007). 380 

Therefore, the increased probability of storm damage in Norway spruce stands with increasing 381 

mean stem diameter and stand basal area may be partly caused by undetected decay. 382 

Damage probability increased with increasing stand age for all stands, whereas the effect of BA 383 

and DBH differed between the dominant tree species. However, caution is needed in the 384 
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interpretation of individual model coefficients, as many of the explanatory variables were 385 

mutually correlated. For example, reduced basal area after thinning leads to increasing wind 386 

penetration and higher damage probability, but in the model this was accounted for by the forest 387 

management variables (CUTTYPE, CUTTIME) and it was therefore not reflected in the model 388 

coefficient of BA. The correlatedness of variables should be also taken into account when 389 

comparing the coefficient estimates between the autumn and thunder storm models. The signs of 390 

coefficients differ between the two models in variables that are correlated (such as AGE and 391 

DBH), which makes the interpretation of these differences complicated. 392 

Tree height and the height to diameter ratio (i.e. slenderness) have been identified as important 393 

predictors of storm damage probability in previous studies (Schmidt et al. 2010, Lohmander and 394 

Helles 1987, Peltola et al. 1999b, Laiho 1987). In our study, it was not possible to include height 395 

related variables, because stand mean height was measured only for seedling stands in NFI9. 396 

However, stand mean DBH is strongly correlated with mean tree height (r=0.945, p<0.001 in 397 

NFI11 data). Trees with higher DBH tend to resist uprooting and breakage better if tree height is 398 

the same (Peltola et al. 2000).  However, since our model does not contain information about tree 399 

height, the coefficients of DBH in the models most likely reflect a combination of the effects of 400 

tree height and diameter on damage probability. 401 

4.2 Soil type and topography 402 

Stands growing on peatlands had a lower probability of damage in both storm types. Similar 403 

pattern have been observed earlier and it may relate to a better anchorage of trees growing at 404 

peatlands or a better acclimation to strong winds (Laiho 1987, Jalkanen and Mattila 2000, Nicoll 405 

et al. 2006). The topographic position of areas with peat accumulation may also be on average 406 

more sheltered from wind. In addition, butt rot in Norway spruce is less common on peatlands 407 
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(Mattila and Nuutinen 2007) and, therefore, the effect of possibly undetected butt rot incidences 408 

may be smaller than on mineral soils. 409 

In our results, topographic variables were related to storm damage probability. Lower probability 410 

was found at slopes sheltered from wind. Topography affects local wind speed and direction 411 

(Dupont et al. 2008) and therefore influences the wind load on trees (Laiho 1987, Schindler et al. 412 

2012, Foster and Boose 1992, Schmoeckel and Kottmeier 2008). However, previous studies 413 

conducted in areas with low topographic variability, such as our study area, have not always 414 

detected the effect of topography on wind damage. Anyomi and Ruel (2015) and Saarinen et al. 415 

(2016) suggested that the non-significant effect of topography in their studies was due to uniform 416 

topography of the study area. In contrast, Laiho (1987) found storm damage to be dependent on 417 

the topographic position in a study area with gentle topographic variation. 418 

These differences in the significance of topography between the studies may be to some extent a 419 

result of differences in the used topographic variables. Commonly used topographic variables 420 

vary from variables derived from DEMs, such as elevation and slope steepness (Saarinen et al. 421 

2016) or more complex indexes describing wind exposure (Quine and White 1998, Schindler et 422 

al. 2012), to a rather subjective classification of topographic position to classes such as ‘hilltop’ 423 

and ‘depression’ (Laiho 1987). In our results, it seems that taking into account the wind direction 424 

by classifying the slope direction in relation to the storm wind (wind side, shelter side) enabled a 425 

successful description of variation in wind conditions during the storms. The slope direction was 426 

significant in both autumn and thunder storm models despite the fact that we used a simplistic 427 

assumption that the wind direction was the same as the direction of storm movement. Similar to 428 

our findings, Hanewinkel et al. (2014) found that the effect of slope steepness on damage 429 

probability depended on whether the slope was exposed towards the storm wind or not. This 430 
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suggests that accounting for wind direction is crucial when including topography variables in 431 

storm damage models, even if only rough estimations are used due to the lack of high-resolution 432 

data about wind conditions. 433 

Trees located close to newly created stand edges, such as borders of clear cutting areas, are 434 

vulnerable to wind damage, because of increased wind load and weak acclimation to wind stress. 435 

The proximity of new open area has been earlier identified as an important factor increasing 436 

damage probability (Laiho 1987, Lohmander and Helles 1987, Talkkari et al. 2000) and it is 437 

often included in models of wind damage (Peltola et al. 1999b, Gardiner et al. 2000). However, 438 

in our results, as well as in some other studies (Schmidt et al. 2010, Saarinen et al. 2016), this 439 

effect was not found significant. In our study, border of new open area was taken into account 440 

within 40 meters from the plot (the distance used in NFI data). As our response variable was 441 

stand level damage, the area near the plot may not reliably describe the conditions of the whole 442 

stand. 443 

4.3 Forest management practices in mitigating the damage probability 444 

Forest management practices reducing the wind damage probability include appropriate selection 445 

of tree species, timely thinnings and minimizing the wind load on trees not acclimated to wind 446 

stress by avoiding large differences in tree height between adjacent stands (Heinonen et al. 2009, 447 

Zeng et al. 2010, Uotila et al. 2015). Our results support the use of these practices in mitigation 448 

of storm damage probability. Although thinnings increase the damage probability temporarily, in 449 

a long term the probability is high in unmanaged stands, as also demonstrated by our simulations 450 

over stand rotation (Fig. 4). As similar factors affect damage probability in both autumn storms 451 

and thunder storms, forest management options for mitigation of storm damage (such as optimal 452 
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thinning schedule, rotation time and species selection) should be effective against both types of 453 

storms. 454 

In order to demonstrate the models and their potential use in forest management planning, we 455 

used the 2001 autumn storm model to calculate a map of forest storm damage susceptibility over 456 

Southern Finland. The map can be used in detecting vulnerable stands, where the damage 457 

probability should be taken into account in forest management. The map describes the 458 

probability of damage in a storm with similar characteristics and similar severity as the autumn 459 

storms of November 2001. The damage caused by these storms was increased because the 460 

unfrozen soil did not provide anchorage to the trees. Therefore, the storms represent conditions 461 

expected to increase due to the warming climate: lack of soil frost during the high winds of 462 

autumn and winter (Peltola et al. 1999a, Gregow et al. 2011, Lindner and Rummukainen 2013). 463 

However, it should be noted that in addition to the uncertainties of the model, the input data used 464 

in the storm damage susceptibility map has uncertainties. As the MS-NFI forest resource maps 465 

used as inputs are based on a combination of NFI field data and satellite images, they are not as 466 

accurate as field measurements and therefore are not completely equivalent with the field 467 

measured variables used in construction of the model. Therefore, rather than interpreting the 468 

actual probability values, the map should be used in identifying vulnerable stands, where a 469 

special focus on storm damage risk is called for. 470 

5. Conclusions 471 

Our results indicate that the factors affecting storm damage on stand level are similar between 472 

the studied storm types, autumn extratropical cyclones and summer thunder storms. The models 473 

with explanatory variables relating to stand characteristics, previous cuttings, soil type and 474 
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topographic characteristics were able to discriminate between damaged and non-damaged stands 475 

in both storm types. In addition, the autumn storm model performed relatively well when applied 476 

to the thunder storm data, despite the meteorological differences between the storms. Therefore, 477 

we suggest that our autumn storm model can be useful in assessing the susceptibility of forest 478 

stands to in different types of storms at least in Southern and Central Finland. 479 

Our results highlight the need for proper management in mitigating damage probability in forests 480 

during high-impact storms. Timely thinnings and appropriate species selection can be used to 481 

affect the storm damage probability. The forest susceptibility map created based on the autumn 482 

storm model can be used in identifying the vulnerable stands where susceptibility storm damage 483 

should be taken into account in management planning. 484 
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Table 1. Mean and standard deviation of the independent continuous variables used in models. Values are given for plots with no 685 

damage, damaged plots and all plots. To account for the stratified sampling design of the 2010 data, the observations were weighted 686 

based on the represented area of each plot. 687 

  

Autumn storms 2001   

 

Thunder storms 2010 

  

no damage damage all 

 

no damage damage all 

    mean sd mean sd mean sd   mean sd mean sd mean sd 

Proportion of spruce (%) 28.7 35.6 39.8 39.5 32.9 37.5 

 

25.2 34.3 26.6 36.1 25.4 34.5 

Stand age (years) 71.1 35.0 78.3 30.4 73.8 33.5 

 

64.9 36.6 56.4 28.9 63.6 35.7 

Basal area (m2 ha-1) 

             

 

Scots pine stand 17.7 7.4 16.9 7.4 17.4 7.4 

 

20.6 7.2 21.6 5.6 20.8 7.0 

 

Norway spruce stand 22.3 8.0 23.9 8.5 23.0 8.3 

 

25.2 7.1 25.9 5.8 25.3 6.9 

 

other 18.5 9.4 16.6 6.4 18.2 9.0 

 

17.1 7.7 21.6 3.9 17.5 7.5 

DBH (cm) 

             

 

Scots pine stand 19.0 7.2 19.4 6.8 19.1 7.0 

 

19.4 6.5 19.6 7.2 19.4 6.6 

 

Norway spruce stand 21.9 6.5 25.2 5.9 23.4 6.5 

 

22.8 6.9 22.3 5.9 22.7 6.7 

 

other 16.7 5.8 18.1 6.0 16.9 5.9 

 

15.2 6.2 21.8 3.3 15.8 6.2 

Slope (degrees) 

             

 

shelter side 4.8 3.7 4.1 3.2 4.5 3.5 

 

5.2 4.0 4.8 2.2 5.2 3.9 

  wind side 2.9 3.3 3.2 3.8 3.0 3.5   3.5 4.6 3.4 3.1 3.5 4.4 
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the independent categorical variables used in models: 688 

percentage of observations in each class. To account for the stratified sampling design of the 689 

2010 data, the observations were weighted based on the represented area of each plot. 690 

  

Autumn storms 2001 

 

Thunder storms 2010 

    
no 

damage 
damage total   

no 

damage 
damage total 

Dominant species % 
  

  
 

  

  

 

Scots pine  36.2 20.5 56.7 
 

52.3 10.3 62.6 

 

Norway spruce 19.0 15.9 34.9 
 

21.8 3.6 25.5 

 

other 7.1 1.3 8.4 
 

11.0 0.9 11.9 

Previous wind damage % 
  

  
 

  

  

 

no wind damage 61.6 36.8 98.3 
 

84.9 14.3 99.2 

 

wind damage 0.8 0.9 1.7 
 

0.3 0.5 0.8 

Previous rot damage % 
  

  
 

  

  

 

no rot damage 60.6 35.7 96.3 
 

81.1 13.5 94.6 

 

rot damage 1.7 2.0 3.7 
 

4.1 1.3 5.4 

Time of the last cutting % 
  

  
 

  

  

 

over 5 years ago 53.2 26.7 79.9 
 

76.1 9.2 85.3 

 

during last 5 years 9.1 11.0 20.1 
 

9.1 5.6 14.7 

Type of last cutting % 
  

  
 

  

  

 

no cuttings 44.2 18.3 62.5 
 

64.3 5.0 69.3 

 

thinning 15.8 16.6 32.4 
 

19.9 9.9 29.8 

 

regeneration cutting 2.3 2.8 5.1 
 

0.9 0.0 0.9 

Soil type % 
  

  
 

  

  

 

mineral 50.1 32.6 82.6 
 

66.7 12.7 79.5 

 

organic 12.2 5.1 17.4 
 

18.5 2.1 20.5 

Slope direction % 
  

  
 

  

  

 

shelter 28.4 15.3 43.7 
 

25.5 2.5 28.0 

 

wind 34.0 22.4 56.3 
 

59.7 12.3 72.0 

Proximity of open area % 
 

 

  

   

  

 

further than 40 m 55.9 31.9 87.8 
 

78.5 13.8 92.3 

  within 40 m 6.4 5.8 12.2   6.7 1.0 7.7 
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Table 3. Values (mean and standard deviation) used in normalizing the continuous variables 691 

before model fitting. 692 

 

Autumn storm model 

 

Thunder storm model 

  mean (µ) sd (σ)   mean (µ) sd (σ) 

SPRUCE% 32.87 37.50 
 27.68 35.78 

log(AGE) 4.19 0.48 
 3.98 0.50 

BA 19.44 8.29 
 21.70 6.93 

DBH 20.42 7.10 
 19.52 6.76 

log(SLOPE) 0.94 0.82   1.00 0.87 

  693 
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Table 4. Comparison of alternative models (1-7) and the final selected model with AIC, and the difference of AIC compared to final 694 

model (ΔAIC). 695 

 
Difference to final model 

  
model removed variables added variables AIC ΔAIC 

final 

model 
-- -- 1873.8 0.0 

1 OPENAREA (new open area within 40 m, wind 

direction) 

OPENAREA (new open area within 40 m, any direction) 1874.3 0.5 

2 OPENAREA (new open area within 40 m, wind 

direction) 

OPENAREA (any open area within 40 m, wind direction) 1874.6 0.9 

3 CUTTYPE (classes: none, thinning, 

regeneration cutting) 

CUTTYPE (classes: none, first thinning, other thinning, 

regeneration cutting) 

1875.7 2.0 

4 CUTTIME (classes: 0-5 years, more than 5 

years) 

CUTTIME (classes: 0-5,  6-10  11-30,  more than 30 years) 1878.5 4.8 

5 DROT (pre-storm rot damage (0/1) 

DWIND (pre-storm wind damage: 0/1) 

Damage (any pre-storm damage: 0/1) 1878.8 5.1 

6 SPRUCE% Secondary species over 30% (classes: pine, spruce, other) 1879.3 5.6 

7 SOIL (classes: peatland, mineral) SOIL (classes: peatland, bedrock or stony soil, glacial till, 

sorted soil) 

1880.7 6.9 

 696 
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Table 5. Variables used as fixed effects in the final storm damage models. 697 

  

abbreviation data type resolution 

source  

(autumn storm) 

source  

(thunder storm) 

Stand characteristics      

Dominant species SPECIES categorical (Scots pine, Norway 

spruce, other) 

stand level NFI9 NFI10, NFI11 

Proportion of Norway 

spruce 

SPRUCE% continuous (percentage) stand level NFI9 NFI10, NFI11 

Stand age AGE continuous (years) stand level NFI9 NFI10, NFI11 

Basal area BA continuous (m2 per ha) stand level NFI9, storm2001 NFI10, NFI11 

Mean DBH DBH continuous (cm) stand level NFI9 NFI10, NFI11 

Wind damage DWIND categorical (autumn storm: 

presence/absence;  

thunder storm: not included) 

stand level NFI9 NFI10, NFI11 

Rot damage DROT categorical (presence/absence) stand level NFI9 NFI10, NFI11 

New open area 

proximity 

OPENAREA categorical (within 40 m, further than 

40 m) 

autumn storm: field 

measurement, thunder 

storm: 20 m grid 

storm2001 MS-NFI, TopoDB 

Forest management      

Time since last cutting CUTTIME categorical(during last 5 year, over 5 

years ago) 

stand level NFI9, storm2001 NFI10, NFI11, 

storm2010 

Type of last cutting CUTTYPE categorical  (autumn storm: no 

cuttings, thinning, final felling;  

thunder storm: no cuttings, cuttings) 

stand level NFI9, storm2001 NFI10, NFI11, 

storm2010 

Abiotic environment      

Soil type SOIL categorical (mineral, organic) stand level NFI9 NFI10, NFI11 

Slope steepness SLOPE continuous (degrees) 10 m grid DEM10 DEM10 

Slope direction SLOPEDIR categorical (wind, shelter) 10 m grid DEM10 DEM10 

NFI9/10/11 - 9th/10th/11th Finnish National Forest Inventory, storm2001 - storm data from 2001 autumn storms, storm2010 - storm data from 2010 

thunder storms, DEM10 - 10 meter resolution digital elevation model, MS-NFI - multi-source NFI, TopoDB - Topographic Database 
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Table 6. Fixed effects in the final 2001 autumn storm model: parameter estimate for the 698 

coefficient, standard error, z test statistic and probability of observations if null hypothesis holds 699 

(H0 = coefficient equals 0). 700 

 701 

  Estimate 
Std. 

Error 
z value Pr(>|z|) 

Intercept -0.875 0.215 -4.065 < 0.001 

SPECIESspruce -1.079 0.398 -2.709 0.007 

SPECIESother -1.516 0.344 -4.402 < 0.001 

*SPRUCE% 0.584 0.193 3.033 0.002 

*log(AGE) 0.383 0.113 3.397 0.001 

*BA 0.150 0.119 1.257 0.209 

*DBH -0.449 0.151 -2.968 0.003 

DROT 0.589 0.366 1.610 0.107 

DWIND 1.118 0.490 2.279 0.023 

CUTTYPEthinning 0.676 0.177 3.829 < 0.001 

CUTTYPEfinal 1.537 0.407 3.779 < 0.001 

CUTTIMElast5years 1.072 0.221 4.859 < 0.001 

SOILorganic -0.525 0.213 -2.462 0.014 

SLOPEDIRwind 0.056 0.151 0.369 0.712 

*log( SLOPE ) -0.497 0.145 -3.421 0.001 

OPENAREAwithin40 m 0.185 0.201 0.923 0.356 

SPECIESspruce : BA 0.389 0.154 2.516 0.012 

SPECIESother : BA -0.201 0.282 -0.711 0.477 

SPECIESspruce : DBH 0.833 0.173 4.812 < 0.001 

SPECIESother : DBH -0.084 0.348 -0.242 0.809 

SLOPEDIRwind : log( SLOPE ) 0.507 0.162 3.128 0.002 

* variables normalized to mean of zero and standard deviation of one (see Eq. 1 and Supp. 1 

for details). 

  702 
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Table 7.  Fixed effects in the final 2010 thunder storm model: parameter estimate for the 703 

coefficient, standard error, z test statistic and probability of observations if null hypothesis holds 704 

(H0 = coefficient equals 0). 705 

  Estimate 

Std. 

Error z value Pr (> |z|) 

Intercept -4.493 0.963 -4.667 < 0.001 

SPECIESspruce -2.245 1.347 -1.666 0.096 

SPECIESother -0.712 0.909 -0.783 0.434 

*SPRUCE% 0.552 0.599 0.922 0.357 

*log(AGE) -0.112 0.434 -0.257 0.797 

*BA 0.485 0.368 1.317 0.188 

*DBH 0.049 0.438 0.111 0.911 

DROT 2.333 0.987 2.364 0.018 

CUTTYPEcutting 2.276 0.654 3.480 0.001 

CUTTIMElast5years 0.570 0.709 0.804 0.421 

SOILorganic -0.993 0.808 -1.229 0.219 

SLOPEDIRwind 2.216 0.729 3.040 0.002 

*log( SLOPE ) 1.046 0.630 1.659 0.097 

OPENAREAwithin40 m 0.718 0.860 0.835 0.404 

SPECIESspruce : BA 0.162 0.610 0.265 0.791 

SPECIESother : BA 1.184 0.961 1.233 0.218 

SPECIESspruce : DBH -0.057 0.575 -0.100 0.920 

SPECIESother : DBH 0.890 1.153 0.772 0.440 

SLOPEDIRwind : log( SLOPE ) -0.867 0.653 -1.327 0.184 

* variables normalized to mean of zero and standard deviation of one (see Eq. 1 and Supp. 1 

for details). 

  706 
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 707 

Figure 1. Map of the study area and the two storm datasets. 708 

  709 
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 710 

Figure 2. Diagram of the plot selection procedure in A) the autumn storm data in year 2001 and 711 

B) the thunder storm data in 2010. 712 

  713 
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 714 

Figure 3. ROC curves and Area Under the Curve values (AUC) for A) the 2001 autumn storm 715 

(AUCautumn) and B) the 2010 thunder storm, where the results are shown by using the thunder 716 

storm model (black, AUCthunder) and by using the autumn storm model on the thunder storm data 717 

(gray, AUCthunder2). The 95% confidence intervals for the AUC values are shown in parenthesis. 718 

  719 
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 720 

Figure 4. Modelled probability of storm damage (P(storm damage)) for stand simulations.  Scots 721 

pine 1: a pine stand with forest management following the recommendations for forest 722 

management. Norway spruce 1: a spruce stand following the recommendations for forest 723 

management. Norway spruce 2: an unthinned spruce stand with rot damage. The X’s mark the 724 

timing of thinnings and clear cuttings. The plots in the lower row show the development of basal 725 

area (BA, m
2
 ha

-1
) and mean stem diameter at breast height (DBH, cm) with stand age. 726 

  727 
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 728 

Figure 5. Forest storm damage susceptibility map for Southern Finland. A) The extent of the full 729 

map. The location of map B is marked with a black dot. B) Fine scale detail of the map. 730 


